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Inelastic electron scattering with 90-MeV electrons shows previously observed giant
resonances at excitation energies of 6BA (E2), 81A (E1), 105A (EB), and
180A MeV (E2) . Distorted-wave-Born-approximation analysis of additional structure
at 5BA 3 and 195A MeV suggests a monopole assignment. Transverse contributions
to the E1 matrix element are compatible with an electric spin-flip. Differing widths of
the respective resonances in the two nuclei are explained through dynamic deformation
of Au. The reduced electric transition strengths B(EI ) are given.
Ever since Qoldhaber and Teller explained the
giant dipole resonance as a collective oscillation
of neutrons against protons, ' extensions of their
model have raised the question of the existence
of giant resonances with other multipolarities,
especially those with quadrupole and monopole
characters. ' The first experimental evidence of
a giant quadrupole resonance several MeV below
the giant dipole resonance was found in (e, e') ex-
periments at Darmstadt University. ' This was
soon corroborated in the reevaluation of (p, p')
data' at Oak Ridge National Laboratory. ' The
results were based on a model by Satchler. ' Ad-
ditional evidence was found in (e, e') experiments
at Sendai University. ' Especially significant is
the (e, e') experiment of the latter group on 20'pb, '
which not only showed a splitting of the "new"
resonance in this nucleus into at least three
states, but furthermore found two other reso-
nances at 19 MeV (E3) and 22 MeV (E2). Each of
these three resonances satisfies a large fraction
of the appropriate sum rule, indicating that real
giant resonances were observed. The lower I;2
resonance E„=63A ' ' MeV is generally referred
to as the isoscalar (b, T=O) and the higher reso-
nance at E„=130M '~' MeV as the isovector (b, T
=1) branch of the giant quadrupole resonance. "
Several experiments with various particles" have
confirmed, more or less, the picture sketched
above. No experimental evidence has been re-
ported so far concerning the isoscalar and iso-
vector monopole resonances.
The experiments reported were carried out
with 90-MeV incident electrons and an overall
resolution of 500 keV at the linear accelerator
laboratory pf the Naval Ppstgraduate Schppl. '
Comparison of the scattered electron spectra
frpm ' Au and Pb in Figs. 1 and 2 reveals
striking differences throughout the covered ex-
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h'IG. 1. Spectrum of 90-MeV electrons, scattered
inelastically from Pb and Au. The fitted background
which consists of the radiation tail and the machine
background is shown. The counting rate is corrected
for the constant momentum dispersion of the spectrom-
eter. Thus the error increases with the excitation en-
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FIG. 2. Same as Fig. 1, after subtraction of the fit-
ted background.
described by Pitthan" and the radiative-tail cal-
culation described in Ref. 9 were used. The
resonances shown in the Au spectrum are those
required to consistently fit the measurements
with 90-MeV incident electrons at angles of 60',
75, 90, 105', and 120 . The Pb spectrum was
fitted by the resonances shown as well as the
states which are known and have a natural width
of less than 500 keV.
The difference in structure above 12 MeV can
be explained by the dynamic collective model. "
Although the ground state of Au is almost spher-
ical, the giant dipole resonance at 14 MeV is
much wider than in Pb. This broadening is due
to an unresolved splitting, "indicating a dynamic
deformation of the Au nucleus. The deformation
becomes greater with higher excitation energy
and leads to a greater fragmentation of strength
among the different vibrational axes. It was pos-
sible to decompose each of the resonances at 18,
23, and 33 MeV in Au into two Breit-Wigner res-
onances. However, because of our method of fit-
ting the background simultaneously with the res-
onances, the extraction of the cross sections be-
came unreliable, so the results quoted here are
obtained assuming one wide Breit-Wigner curve
per resonance only.
Our experiment agrees with what is known for
the 11-' and 22-MeV resonances. '" We will
therefore deal only with the other resonances. A
more detailed account of all the results will be
given elsewhere. " The final results for both nu-
clei as extracted from the 75 measurements are
listed in Table I.
TABLE I. Comparison of results for Au and Pb as extracted from the 75' measurements. Columns 2 and 8 show
multipolarity and isospin assignments assumed.
E„ e(Et )
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105 E3 18.0 (1.7+.8)10 5.2+0. 7
45
30
10.0 17.5 (3.2+1.5)10 4.2+0. 7
90
60






1 33.5 (10 7)10
7+1
10.5+2 250 (6.5 3)10 6+1
95 13.5 (6.5+1.4) 10 22. 5 (4.2+1.4)10 5+1 85
150
(3.4 2)103 g)
For the monopole iM;f i (fm ).
"Energy-weighted sum rule Ref. 19.
Single particle units Ref. 20.
Surface oscillation p&„(r)- dpo{r)/dr.





~Extracted from a 2-MeV-wide range only.
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FIG. 3. Ratio of the inelastic cross section of the
resonance at 9.2 MeV to the Mott cross section as a
function of scattering angle. The curves show the re-
sults of DWBA calculations assuming an E2 or an EO
assignment. At 105' we did not see a resonance. The
open circle corresponds to a resonance with a height
of 1 standard deviation in the count rate and is, there-
fore, regarded as an upper limit. The error at 105'
represents 1 additional standard deviation.
In Fig. 3 the ratio of the integrated cross sec-
tion divided by the Mott cross section, which de-
fines the square of the form factor, is shown for
the resonance at 9.2 MeV (= 53A '~' MeV) and is
compared to distorted-wave Born-approximation
(DWBA)' calculations. While for small scattering
angles (low momentum transfer) EO and E2 have
the same angular dependence, they are different
at the second maximum. There are, however,
computational problems connected with the mini-
mum, indicated by the dotted lines. This experi-
ment is, nevertheless, the first experimental
indication for the monopole giant resonance, and
as a consequence one can obtain the value of the
nuclear compressibility. ' The evaluation was
based on the usual DWBA code, ' w'hich was
changed for the breathing mode as described by
Kassis. "
An EO resonance at E„=53A '' MeV would
agree with experimental results in h'= 82 nuclei,
in which a resonance of EO or E2 character was
found. " Stronger support comes from compari-
son of (e, e') and (y, n) experiments in Pb where
the triplet of states at 10.2, 10.6, and 11.2 Me V
is identified as being E2 or EO on the basis of
the angular distribution. " However, the EO as-
signment is ruled out by noting' that the fine
structure in the (y, n) spectra" may be explained
only if an E2 transition is assumed. In contrast,
the resonance at 8.85 MeV has the same angular
distribution as the 10.6-MeV triplet, implying
either an E2 or EO assignment, but no line is
seen in the (y, n) spectra. If this state were E2,
a peak approximately 30 mb high, corresponding
to 6 standard deviations, would have been ob-
served in the (y, n) spectrum. For an EO assign-
ment this fact is easily understood: The longi-
tudinal monopole can not be excited by the pure
transverse real photons.
The dipole resonance at 814 '' MeV was mea-
sured with monochromatic y rays" and has also
been seen in (e, e') experiments. '9" Remarkable
agreement has been found between the two meth-
ods.
This experiment shows reasonable agreement
in the angular distribution between experiment
and DWBA calculations for the two forward an-
gles, but exhibits deviations for the backward
angles, an effect already found in N= 82 nuclei. "
We tried to explore the nature of the dipole oscil-
lations by assuming volume and surface oscilla-
tions separately in the DWBA calculations. The
results in terms of sum-rule exhaustion favor a
volume oscillation (Table I). Then, however,
our results are 3 smaller than the (y, n) ex-
periments.
There may be two reasons for this: (1) The
(y, n) measurements must be corrected for the
contributions of the isovector E2 resonance to
the integrated cross section. (2) Inelastic elec-
tron scattering at forward angles measures only
the longitudinal matrix element B(CX). The con-
tinuity equation yields B(CA.) = B(EX), where
B(EA) is the transverse electric matrix element,
which is the main part of the quantity measured
in y absorption. There is, however, another pos-
sible contribution to the total transverse matrix
element, namely, the electric spin-flip contri-
bution. ~" Following Ref. 13 we found a 20-30%%uo
contribution to the total B(E1)value possible,
which would solve both problems: the difference
in sum-rule exhaustion between (e, e') and (y, n)
and the increase of the cross section at back-
ward angles in (e, e').
For the resonances at 18 MeV we extracted an
E3 matrix element. ' Backward-angle measure-
ments in Au suggest an additional M2 contribu-
tion.
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No resonance has been reported up to now at
33 MeV. The angular distribution in Au exhibits
EO (or E2) character. Thus this resonance might
be the isovector monopole state, proposed by
Ref. 10. However, the great width in Au together
with the fact that it is located at the end of our
measured excitation range makes an accurate
assignment very difficult.
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